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0
Rev. M. F. Ward, minister

LYON PARK ROSE
of the Mattock Memorial

A.M.K Zion Church of Fa- - GARDEN CLUB

mm

yetteville, NC, has had the

Honorary Doctor of Divinity HOLDS MEETING
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Degree conferred on turn by

the Union Christian Bible InHie Church

By Donald Love

stitute of Durham. The honor

i

r

J

was bestowed on him Sunday,

February 25, at 4:00 p.m. foi

George Cash, H. Holey, Mrs.

Lucenda Jones. Mrs. Sandra

Mebane, D. F. Warren, n

Parker, Ellis D. Jones,

Sr., Charlie Atkins, Sr., Jo-

seph Wade, Johnnie Tffley,

Jake Pointer, William

Elena Jones, William

Thompson, Grant Robinson,

George Nunn, Sanunie Park-

er, Andrew Parker, Mrs. Ida

Allen. Mrs. Nellie BeU, Mrs.

Nellie Bailey and Mrs. Vic-

toria Joyner.

But my God shall supply

all your needs according to

his riches in Glory by Christ

Jesus. Philippians 4:19.
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mi Parker and Mary L. Mc-

Clary assisted by Mesdames

Elreta James, Lana M. Geer,

Margaret Bridges, and Miss

Jennifer Love. Members pres-

ent: Mesdames Flosrie

Ewings, Elizabeth Tate, Mary

W. Stephens, Ella Jackson

Julia Freeland. Helen Jones,

Josie Powell, Rosa Art is.

Margaret Hedgepeth, Sallie

Graham, Thelma Love, Mary

B. Love, Mavrine Jones, Ger-

trude Gibson, Margaret Ful

the outstanding contributions

illf .jjeMESp

REV. WARD

made by him in the ministry

churches m the area including

churches in Chapel Hill, Pitts

DOR),
Gun nock. Chest nutt Cir

cuit. Broadway, Keslars Tern

pie, of Henderson, Trinity

A.M K. Zion of Dunn. Church

renovations and newly built

churches were among the tasks

performed by him. Currently

at the church in Fayetteville,

Rev. Ward h in the process

of building classrooms and

dining rooms for the church

and dining rooms for the

church and there b now no

mortgage on the church. Du-

ring the period of

ministry at the church (Mat-

tock Memorial) some $70,

000.00 have been raised; the'fe

have been one hundred and

thirteen conversion, thirty

baptismal and thirty persons

have joined the church. .

Rev. Dr. Ward's affiliations

include membership in the Eas

tern Star, 32nd Degree Mason,

Shriner, Knight of Pythias and

Elk. '

ON MOON SOIL

STONY BROOK. N.Y.--

Oliver Schaeffer, head of a

lunar analysis team, has re-

ported the orange soil

brought back from the moon

by Apollo 17 astronauts was

billions of years older than

thought.

RETURNS TO PITTSBURGH

Miss Norma Alyce Bennett

has returned to Pittsburgh,

;9a after spending a few

days with her parents, Mr

and Mrs. N. H. Bennett, 1120

Masondale. Miss Bennett

works at the Children's Hos-

pital in Pittsburgh, Pa.

HONORED

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Par-

ker and their family were

honored with a delicious din-

ned given them by his moth-

er and her

Mrs. Margaret J.Parker, Sun-

day, March 4 on their seven-

teenth wedding anniversary.

Congratulations to Mr. and

Mrs. Wilbur Parker! May you

have many more happy oc-

casions.

of the Central North Carolina

A special presen-

tation of original lithograph,

serigraph. intaglio and wood-

cut prints will be held Friday

and Saturday 9 and 10 March

from 12 noon to 9 p ro. each

day at Babco Enterprises,

Inc. 2704 Chanel Hill Boule-

vard. The public is invited to

view this unique collection

of Lakeside Studio from

Lakeside, Michigan and to

meet their representative,

David Berreth, who will be

happy to answer questions

both historical and technical.

AH works to be displayed are

available for purchase.

The work to be exhibited

here, valued at over

contains prints by old

master and modern master

artists such as Albrecht D-

ure. Jacques CaHot, Georges

Conference.

"FAITH WITHOUT WORKS"

Everything or person that

continues to live must have

a source of survival, wheth-

er seen or unseen. There can

be no branches springing

from a tree unless there is

a tree, no matter how large

or small that tree may be.

Real faith is the substance

of things hoped for, the evi-

dence of things not seen. In

other words, real faith has a

production line that is filled

with sound fruits. On the

other hand, dead faith fails

to Tfltauce For example,

dead faith is the result of

tilings hoped for, the evidence

of things corr-

uption. Furthermore, dead

faith is likened unlo a human

bod' whereby an individual

fauaf to clothe it properly or

feed the same. Ah individual

who has this kind of faith

may make a false announce-

ment that he is for real but

there is no product to justify

his works. Sometimes 'an in-

dividual fails to use his God

given talent, yet he finds

himself in serious need of the

A long time resident of Dur
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as well. In his going, tie went

to Ephesus spreading this new

religion. Everywhere Paul went,

these people outside of the

Jewish people, had knowledge

with and for the Jews. Paul Is

letting them know that the

gate is open to all. As he talked

ham, Rev. Ward was converted

and baptized in Durham in

ler. Flossie Tucker, Misses 1929. His elementary educa

tion wa s received at JamesRuby Bolding, Mary L. Ste-

phens and Lillie Rogers. New York State Seminary,
City, NC. He later attended

The Lyon Park Rose Gar-

den Club held its meeting at

the hone of Mrs. Catherine

Shaw, 116 Carroll Street.

Mrs. Ruth Mean was the

hostess for the dab meeting.

The devotional period was

led by Mrs. M W Webb

The President, Mrs. Annie

Bell Green called for the

minutes of the last meeting

and the committee reports.

Mrs Josephine Foushee gave

a talk on how to care for

loses when and what to do.

Mrs. Catherine Shaw talked

about sehrubbery. when and

hew to prune them. The fol-

lowing members were pres-

ent: Mesdames Pearl Brown,

Mattie R. Canty, Mae Willie

Webb, Mary Hardy, Helen

McClain, Fannie Cozart,

Irene Mebane, Annie B.

Green, Josephine Sneed,

Catherine Shaw, Mable

and Ruth Meara.

Mrs. Mean had a delici-

ous repast which was served

REV. STONE

James reads, "What

doth it profit, my brethern

though a man say he hath

faith, and have not works?

Can faith save him? If a

brother or sister be naked,

and destitute of daily food

and one of you say unto

them, depart in peace, be ye

warmed and filled; notwith-

standing ye give them not

those things which are need-

ful to the body; what doth it

profit? Even so faith, if it

hath not works, is dead, be-

ing alone."

Dead faith cannot answer

such real questions as what,

where nor when.

He who hath ears to hear

let him hear.

NY and Hood Theological ComiminityClubHillside High School in DurSidney Gunn, Burch Coley,

John Plummer, Lee K. .tones.

Palmer Perkins, E. T. Artis,

ham and was graduated from

West Street High School in

New Bern, NC. Following
Benamin McClary, Willi

and Milton Love.

Seminary, located in Salisbury,

NC.

Licensed in 1944 in the

New York Conference, Rev.

Ward served as a minister at

the First AJM.E. Zion Church

Congratulations and besthonorable discharge from the

Meets with Mrs

Eva McCloud

wishes to newlyweds Mr. andArmed Services w here he serv

For aome noon, we nave

had a rnisundersUnding about

the meaning of the church. It

could be why ao many today

differ ao when apeaking of the

reason why we are not able to

separate the the materialistic

part of us from the spiritualis-

tic part of us. To accept the

real church, this division is

very important to each of us.

We haw lodges and other

organizations we put nothing

ahead of them. They too have

meeting places, but these plac-

es are secondary to the lodge

itself. These gathering places

are necessary for meeting pur-

poses a nd for that only. The)

never put the meeting places

ahead of the reason why a

meeting place was needed for

in the first place.

All members are dedicated

to the cause and the real cause

or objectives rather than to the

buidiing. It is very important

that all members are trained

and get the fundamentals to

to them, he is relating to them,

how the Jews Had to depend

on the law, since the coming

of Christ, the door is wide

open and you are depending

on something other tha law

and that is Grace. In Epheslfis

2:8-- and

What St. Paul preached to

the Ephesians and all others

applies also to us, especially

those of us professing Christian-

ity. He 'let them know that

Mrs. Irving Pressley McPhail.
ed well, additional religious

studies were undertaken at the AS PART OF PROGRAM heldin Brooklyn, NY. Upon his

TempleKyles EVERREAOY CLUB MEETS March 2nd, Mrs. Maude

WITH MRS. HAZEL M'CLAIN

return to the Central North

Carolina Conference, Rev.

Ward has served in several

National Bible Institute in

New York City, Lawson's Bi-

ble Institute in New York,
The Everready Club met at

Thompson talks with NCCU

Economics student Laurette

Allen on how to get the

things of this life.

To Celebrate the home of Mrs. Hazel Mc

Renault and Pablo Picasso.

Also there will be prints by

contemporary artists Leonard

Raskin. Garo Antresian. Mark

Tobey, Sid Chafeta, S. W.

Hayter and many others in-

cluding Herb Jackson, Laura

Groach and Stephen White

from North Carolina.

The purpose of Lakeside

Studio Is First, to

make available high quality,

original prints to established

end beginning collectors and,

second, to fulfill a need for

rapport with the working

Clain on South Briggs Ave most out of her food dollar

at the UDI Supermarket.Thursday, Friday & Saturday Only nue, Sunday, March 5. Dur

student Laurette Allen, Hen

43 Anniversary
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ry, girl; Clarence and Lillie

Bonnette, boy; James and

Frazier. girl.

ry Hayes of the Durham Po-

lice Department, and NCCU

students Gwendolyn Biggs
and Jacqueline Dixon.

they could be any body from

any where and if you possess

the christian qualities then you

are a christian, hten you are a

part of that church. All chur-

ches have corner stones and

Christ is that Corner Stone for

STUDENTS FROM NCCU De-

partment of Homerhakwig

discuss buying tips with a

shopper during program at

UDI Supermarket, March 2.

Pictured from left are: NCCU

l w II ml 1 1 ml I m I m I AIM I I M Mm TsViThe Anniver

by Mrs. Catherine Shaw and

Mrs. Helen McClain. The

dinner was enjoyed by all.

We had two guests Miss Mary

L. Stephens, and Mrs. Rose

Grafton. Miss Stephens

thanked the hostess for an

ing the business session

which was presided over by

the President, Mrs. Moore,

plans for future projects

were discussed.

After an enjoyable meet-

ing the hostess served a de-

licious repast. Members pres-

ent were:

Mesdames Esther Moore,

The Community Friendly

Club held its monthly meet-

ing February" 26 at 7:30 p.m.

at the home of Mrs. Eva Mc-

Cloud, 806 Matthews Ext.

The meeting was opened by

the President Mrs. Adline

Davis by singing the club

song, "I Want To Be More

Like Jesus In My Heart." The

scripture lesson was read by

Mrs. Maggie Green, 27th

Psalm, 1st thru 10th verse;

Prayer by Rev. G. G. Ewing.

The meeting was called to

order by the President, Mrs.

Adline Davis. Eighteen mem-

bers were present. Mrs. Eva

McCloud, Mrs. Ethel Smith

and Sadie Page served a de- -

we
sary of Kyles Temple A. M.

E. Zion Church, 409 Dunstan

Street, Rev. C. C. Satterfield,

Jr., Pastor will be celebrat

girl; Dewey and Judith Lloyd,

girl; Milton and Deborah

girl; Carl and Marga-

ret Daniels, boy; Wilton and

Linda Dickerson, boy; James

and Annette McAllister, girl;

Daniel and Deborah Foye,

girl; Melvin and Shirley

Brinkley, boy; Bobby and

Katherine Richardson, girl;

Thomas and Frances An-

derson, girl; Keith and San-

dra Kimball, boy; William

and Sandra Holt, girl; Dietolf

and Mary Ramm, boy; Mor-

ris and Nancy Minton, boy;

Robert and Catherine Jones,

boy; Alonzo and Ophelia

boy; Charles and Cora

Scurlock, girl; Ernest and

Jeanetta Poole, girl; Landis

and Wilma Lipscomb, boy;

Richard and Lee Price, girl;

James and Wilma Cox, girl;

Ira and Mary Reade, girl;

N0RTHGATE

DOWNTOWN

CHAPEL HILL

That Church, He is the Head

Corner Stone. enjoyable time.

PREGNANCY PLANNINGed beginning March 12 thru

10 with services 'beginning

printmaker.

Located on five wooded

acres overlooking Lake Mich-

igan, yet within an hour's

drive of Chicago, the studio
R0XB0R0

Sunday School each night at 8 o'clock.

Monday night, Rev. V. B.
New Bethel

VEGETABLES

North Carolina far- -

mere produced commer-

cial vegetable crops last

year valued at $28.5

million, a 2 percent

increase over 1971. A

large portion of this

amount was fresh market

vegetables $20.1 mil-

lion compared to only

$8.4 million for veg-

etables for processing.

offers a litho-

graph and intaglio workshop.

These facilities have been setDOOR BUSTERS
AND. HEALTH

by

Mrs. Gloria Riggsbee

Pitchford, Pastor, 0Bryanta

Chapel AME Zion Church,Classes Meet

Baptist Hosts up and operated by master

printers trained at Tamarind
licous repast which was en

Lithography Workshop in LosOn February 18
joyed by all. Mrs. Cora Jack

Ushers Union

Chapel Hill.

Tuesday night, Rev. L. H.

Whelchel, Pastor, Russell Me-

morial CME Church.

Wednesday night, Rev.

son thanked the hostess.Angeles.

Prints by Rudy Ponattl,not that could have made the The next meeting will be
The Mary E. Borland and.

SHon

CLOTHES HAMPER
Sigmund Abeles and Mitch

at the home of Mrs. Jackson,stomach muscles less likely to

Teddy Bear

TOILET TISSUE

10 roll family pack. facial quality. 330

sheets per
roll.

Abdemeleh Sunday School

Classes of West Durham Bap
Kohn, to name only a few

The regular monthly meet 303 W. Enteprise St.

become good members. A lot

of time and effort is put into

the organization to make it the

best.

The Christian church should

be in lead. It started out in

lead, somewehre it began to

drift from the lead. Those at

that time who were leaden

are held responsible. Those of

us who are in the drievers seat

are just as guilty now as those

who were drivers then. When

a wheel is off track, we stop

and get all wheels on again

for better rolling.

Christ established the Chris-

tian church. It was new. He

went about getting it on foot

as His Father had dictated to

Him as to how he wanted it.

He did just that. At the end

of his work, St. John

In this same chapter verses 6

through 12, how Christ prayed

to His Father for their sake.

His Father cave these men to

Dorothy Gray, Ollie Mae

Hubbard, Virginia Peaks,

Shirley Holloway, Bessie

Jones, Tessie Croks, Louise

Lee, Ronea Barbee, Servater

Hunter, Edna Royster, Miss

Felicia Perry.

Our prayers and best wish-

es go out to our sick mem-

ber, Mrs. Virginia Bridges.

The meeting was closed by

singing "God Be With You

Till We Meet Again."

BETTER HOMES AND GAR-

DEN CLUB CELEBRATES

VALENTINE WITH PAGES

On February 26 at 7:30

p.m. the Better Homes and

Garden Club entertained

their husbands and friends

with a Valentine Dinner at

the home of Rev. and Mrs.

firm up. I will like to know al-

so if exercises would help now.
Walter Phillips, Pastor, Co

artists, have been printed and
ing and program of the Durtist Church held their month

1973 SINGER ZIG ZAGrinth AME Zion Church, Slier
published by Lakeside; a

ham Interdenominational Ushly meeting Sunday, February I am a very active person

David and Betty Williams,

girl; Ebrahim and Andrea

Nourouti, boy; John and Ca-

rol Hamilton, boy; James and

Sandra Buchanan, girl; James

and Rosemary Strickland,

boy; Terry and Georgia

girl; Robert and

Taylor, girl; Douglaa and

Local BirthsCity. total of nearly fifty editions
18 at the home of Mesdames and never more than 5 pounds

32 quart
Plastic

Floral pattern provides fashion touch

Pink, gold and white

e Ventilated front and back

ers Union will be held at the

New Bethel Baptist Church on
have been completed so far.

Mary L. McClary and Naomi
REG. 93'

Thursday night. Rev. L. A.
The studio also offers a sum

overweight

A. B.
Parker, 1023 Cornell St. The

SEWING MACHINE

Only $59 00

CLAYTON SEWING

MACHINE

The following births were

Dear Mrs. Riggsbee:

I have recently read an ar-

ticle of yours in which you

talk about abortion. Through

my recent e xperience with

I can say that the des-

criptive information is true,

but I would like to add a few

words of my own. It is very im-

portant for women who are

considering abortion to have

good counseling and an under-

standing doctor. I was very

lucky because I had the best

rinrtnr around"' and also had'.

Sunday, March 11, at 3:15 p.m.Miller, pastor. St. Mark AME

reported to the DurhamNew Bethel Baptist Church is
Dear A. B.:Zion Church.

meeting opened with a brief

devotion led by Miss Mary

mer course for professional

printmakers. This course is

directed each year by various73 Sandra Shasby, girl; John
County Health Departmentlocated at 2508 Crest Street1 M ifFriday night, Rev. E. J. The Caesarean Section you

and Lynda Starr, girl; JosephREG. $2.44 during the week of FebruaryAlston. Pastor. Bethel AME Dr. L. W. Reid serves as pastor.
L. Stephens. Mrs. Elizabeth

Tate, the Class President pre
had when you were 18 doesHoy I noted artists and professional

and Lummie Burwell, boy;26 through March S:Durham Ushers Choral willZion Church,. Spring Lake.
not have any effect on your

sided. The minutes of the last 306 1 Driver St.printers. Included on the

property is a 50 room hotel
Kenneth and Ruby Phillips,Sunday afternoon at 3:00

sponsor the program under the
stomach muscles now. Doctors

Richard and Dora Barbee,

girl; James and Maggie Cher--
boy; Leslie and Rose Boyd,

meeting were received and

adopted. Business was dis
general theme "Music Hath

tell me that women tend to which was once a. popular rep.m., Rev. F. & Woods, Pas-

tor, Union Grove 'AME Zion R. E. Page on 128 MasondaleCharm". All music will be of& COVER SET
...

cain weieht in the sffljasfthcussed and pro sort ana now proviaes

quarters for visiting art
jPAD' 3

Mozoie Teflon

Church, Goldston. fered by the several dRoirs and
and hips because of horpiloving andjirglerstariding pa

Ave. The dining room was

beautifully decorated withjects were brpught to $e4at-- .

"JOT l7 congregation. ists, educators, curators and
much like men tend to loseHim and He is telling His Father

panied by their choir, ushers
Mrs. Nathaniel T. Haskins gallery directors.

the theme of Valentine. The

menu was also carried out
their hair because of changes

and congregation.

He is done with them and

is
givitjg

them back to him
The Lakeside Studio colwill deliver the address for the

Super KorchresMunt

Super

Super smooth, super (it

Reg.W

in hormones. There is nothing the same. Games were played

tentiott of the members.

After the meeting, a beau-

tifully decorated table of red

and white valentines was the

setting for a delicious repast.

Hostess were Mesdames Nao

(Mrs.) Gladys McKinnie, 077
rents by my side, both or which

helped very much. I can't im-

agine going through an exper-

ience of that sort alone.

The most helpful lpart to

me, I think, was that after

lection of over 1000 originaloccasion. Introducing her will
As Christ worked with man

'

you can take to correct this
led by Gardener BeaulahChairman Aniversary

Committee.
be Mrs. Doris Holland of Union

tendency.
prints tours the country each

year, visiting major museums
Hill and the president, Gardto get the church going, He

too was not interested in a

Lady Arnold

LAUNDRY

BASKET

Baptist Church.
Exercises may do some good

and universities.
Mrs. Keller Leathers serves

but there are certainty no sebuilding as much as He was get

ener Ella Brown. Gifts were

passed out to the guests by

Gardener Mildred Smith and

Gardener Beaulah Hill pass

as president of the DurhamJMkjmW& llAil Steel cret exercises for this particu
1886 1971

Ushers Choral Society and Mrs.

Egavac Laundry-Dr- y Cleaners and

Variety Shop

FEATURING WIG STYLING TO SUIT PERSONALITIES

Grand Opening March 6th

2 WEEKS DRAWING FOR CASH PRIZES 462 DRIVER AVE.

.
20 DISCOUNT ON DRY CLEANING OVER $5.00 .

II 0 Ed. ik Addie Howard

nOUlS
Fri. & Sat. Owners

lar problem. and waistm m
Chiettes Entertain

Hattie Williams is Chairman of
bends are probably the best

ting the christian principle es-

tablished. One of the first

things He had to do or get es-

tablished and that was who He

really was.

ed out souvenirs to all. Then

IRONING BOARD
the Program Committee.

Also, active sports such as
Chi Eta Phi SororsWhite Rock Baptist Church

riding and tennis

all gathered in the living

room to hear Rev. W. E.

Daye, speaker for the eve

Plastic

22x14x9
Assorted Colors

REG. $1.24

ze ml w w ..
m mw

Thursday, March 1Christ had been around for are particularly good for this

Chamberlin StudioAdjustable legs Standard Si

Sturdy legs Bittersweet ning, who was introduced bykind of problem.quite a while now, He had

Prospective sorors of Chi
Gardener Carrie Vereen

unbelievable done many things
Address letters ancbrequests

Eta Phi Sorority presented a
Rev. Daye gave an inspiring

Honor Roll Is

Announced
or miracles until the thought

for a free booklet on birth con

did not come into the mind
short but entertaining skit to

their Big Sisters at their reg

table creeping.

REG. $4.27 1
message which was enjoyed

by the following memberstrol to Mrs. Gloria Riggsbee,

Lorenzo A. Lynch, Minister

3400 FAYETTEVILLE STREET

Sunday. March 11, 1973

much and hard

thingking on my own, I was

able to talk over the pressures

and problems I had with my

doctor and his trained staff

My abortion was done only

after discussions with these

professionals and my parents,

and they were all a great com-

fort to me.

Having an abortion is not.

an easy decision to make, and

I an tryly grateful that I had

such fine help in making what

I can definitely see now, was

the right decision. I thank God

because I am a very lucky wo-

man in many ways.

hope you will print this

letter. Maybe it will help some-

one else.

"Starting Over"

of many people as just who
214 W. Cameron Avenue, Cha ular meeting March 1. The

and guests: Mesdames Helen
Mrs. Maraaret S. Shearin2this might be? After many more

pel HU1, N.C. 27514

announces the students mak
skit centered on travels in

Jamaica and the Bahamas$97days, Christ had the deciples
Brown, W. E. Daye, Carrie

Vereen, Mary Taylor, Ella

Floyd, Nettie Davis, Mildred
together then asked: " Who ing the honor rolls for the

recent period. Included are
with music, souvenirs, and

Guys and Dolls
men say that I am?" Many

photos to capture the mood.
Smith, Francis, Watson,

the following students:
answers wee given concerning Professional nurses who

First Honor Roll: Karen

9:30 A.M. CHURCH SCHOOL

10:55 A.M. WORSHIP

PREACHING The Pastor

"On the Shepherd's Song The Kind of

Shepherding Leadership) He Gives!"

Louise Jenkins, D o e tha

Pratt, Lyda. Wray, Rev. andthe people who saw Him on
are members of the Pledge

Kine. Renee Page.Club Celebrates
oc casions. He asked them; His

Mrs. R. E. Page, Mr. and Mrs
Special - Two Days

ORIGINAL LITHOGRAPH AND

connnrt Honor Roll: Kita AClub are known as Chiettes

during their probation periown deciples who saw Him
J. W. HUL14 and Elvin

Hester. Annette Page, Debo
(Psalms 28:2--

rjflvely Petti Flounce

BEDSPREAD
od. Chiette Cynthia Houston Fines. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert

rah Thompson, Kathy Thome.daily, saw ev erything he did

The answers from them should Togetherness wrote the skit and served as
Leathers, MfTaftl Mrs. Theo

FL0RA1

ARRANGEMENTS

3 Stylti and Colon In Commie Conlolnon.

REG. $4.99

have been directed at one ra dore Brvant. Mrs. Ella
WOODCUT PRINTS

Presented

Senior Choir, Mr. John Gattis, Director

3:00 P.M. Pastor, Gospel Choir, Ushers and Congre

moderator. Other Chiettes

are: Gloria Young. Barbara
A "We are Together" felther than many as the people TriangleCommunity100 cotton crinkle look Gathered flounce. Assorted fulis & Twins

CotenfcMnk, Blue, Pineapplo Yellow Snow White Davis, Joyce Sneed, Vedica

Brown, Leondeas Williams

SICK AND

lowship hour of the Deltahad given. gation worship at Oak Grove F. W. Baptist

Circle In Monthly Friday & Saturday, March 9 & 10Matthew 16:16, "Thou art
Church, Durham Chapter of Guys & Dolls, Inc.

was held recently at the

Jones, Joycelyn Nicholas and

Jacquelyn Brown. Mrs. Eve-

lyn Wicker is Dean of Pied--

Mrs. MeadA P. Harris, Mrs.
the Christ, the Son of the living

Meet in February Annie (Depfftack, Mrs. Lona

$Q.88 ''pf 27
God!" This goes on in verses

19 and 17. Here Christ has es

Dear Starting Over:

Thank you for writing. You

are absolutely right a bout tin

ne ed for abortion counseling

The decision to have an abor-

tion is not an easy one. Profes-

sional counseling can help the

woman and the man explore

their own feelings and their

own situation in realtion to

home of Guy & Doll William

Malone of Weaver Street. The

Malones entertained the

Parker. MiiMollie R. Ma-

5:00 P.M. Lady Ushers 10th Anniversary

Mrs. Nettie Young McArthur, Speaking

7:30 P.M. Conversations with Ephworth Methodist

The Triangle Community
Mrs. Ruby Borden of 108

son, Mrs. Virginia Bridges,9tablished his Church, the Chris Circle held its monthly meet

12:00 Noon 900 P. M.

Each Piece on Display is For Sale
Pilot Street was host for the

rrouD in the beautifully dec
Church at White Rocktian Chcrch. It is ours to know

ing at the home of Mrs. Lois

meeting. A lovely repast was

Simon Shaw, William (Bill)

CarringtonMUs Wilhemenia

Crossatt, Claiborne Tapp,

orated lower level of their

Mayo, Larchwood Drive inhow He set it up so to carry

on the very same way He set
enjoyed by the Chiettes.

home.
February. BABCO ENTERPRISES, Inc.The most recent families

Members present were:
joining the chapter were rcc

TRAINING PANTS RRRRialtRRRRaMipHMesdames Linie Charles,

Lottie Campbell, Ann Butler,
ognized, Mr. and Mrs. John

H. Hunter and Dr. and Mrs,
2704 CHAPEL HILL BLVD. DURHAM, N. CMable Janie Garrett,

it up.

St. Paul who was classified

m one of the greatest mission-

aries that ever was. As he went

about getting others to accept

christian religion, he went to

those who were not Israelites

Charles George. A sign dec

Lynda Gerald, Pearl Hunter,

orated in green and white by

Doll Emma Gatling extended

,there is

comfort
in nature.. a

3 to Package

Sizes to 6 asserted, white.

REG. 9'

Margaret Jones, Lois Mayo,

Oneida McGhee, Doris Stalk,

a personal welcome to the

Teresa Jones, Eunice Wilson,

new families.
Elise Green.

Polyester Knits

Wash 'N Wear

& Wools

Need Our

SANIT0NE

Cleaning

The dinner table arranged
The next monthly meeting

- TOWELS !jXi
Auorted colors. Siie 23 x 42 X

reg.68 ji tta0 iii
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in buffet style was the cen

whatever course of action is

taken.

Now that the Supreme Court

has dec tared a bortion a dec!

sion between the woma n and

her doctor, more and more ab-

ortions will take place and to

the benefit of everyone the

legal abortionist will be put out

of business. But just beca use

abortions will be easy to ob-

tain does not mean that that

decision will be an easy one for

anyone, and certainly no one

should consider the availability

of an abortion as a reason for

not using a good method of

birth control.

Excellent abortion counsel

will be held at the home of

tor of attraction for every
Mrs. Oneida McGhee. mi IMPRINTS "JACKIE"

A great shoe to know, a great shoe to

one.

r-
- rrr Bwf Families present were

Guys & Dolls Ervin Allen, NEW BOOKS AT
wear! In green and white or blue and

32-P- c. Dinner ware Set
John Amey, William Bivens,

Frank Bright, "Henry Brooks,
s2lRYkV whi,e-bt idea to follow famous

fashion' manufacturers advice: trust

to the care of our Sonitone

Herman Gatling, Oliver LIBRARY

Hodee, Fred McNeill, Jr.,

FICTION
BB'Bw2lyBBiBMsf John Packenham, Ronald

Kempley The Probability
Patterson, George Quiett,

Service for 6

Reg '9.88
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Similar to Illustration.
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Factor

cleaning. We understand the new

synthetic and notural fibers and

fabrics. And we know how to

restore your garments safely to

their fresh, appear-

ance. today't fashion world,

ing is available in many placesDEACON
Randolph Young and Dolls

Dorothy Joyner and Bernice
Lewis children's Party

Rolphe Long Division
Clark.BENCHES Silverberg Recalled to Life ours the pro

cess that keeps up to dotewniock The Street of the
M

SanitonelBk

Linoleum

3 RUGS

tsnsB
V 'kfljl 'iHS

Floral and kitchen ''

'&KiV1to tsrn. Eaty to

l&jfcfry
trail easy to clean.

life'

The beauty and mystery of '

nature are source

of wonder and consolation. We are

pleased that the natural beauty of
i

our surroundings brings comfort jf
to many.

SCARBOROUGH AND

HARGETT, INC

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Phonee Of

Sturdy, Unfinished. St Patrick's Day Small StepsClothes Drying Rack
You can trust an expert like

And
you con trutt ui.

CAU

NONACTION

Mtl 092 Scheduled For V$OA92 Fischer Bobby Fischer's

in North Carolina and you are

indeed lucky to be able to take

advantage of it.

Dear Mrs. Riggsbee:

I am 37 years old and I have

done a pretty good job of keep-

ing my figure except for my

stomach. I have one son who

is 18 years old. I was 19 when

he was born and the doctor ne-

ver told me to exercise. I had

my son by Caesarean Section

24 ft. drying tpace
' 38 inch dowel.

Mod. of wood

5 FOft TUB

WORLD

THE STATE in which one

should be to seriously

search for the truth is the

condition of the thirsty

burning soul desiring the

water of life, of the fish

struggling to reach the sea,

of the sufferer seeking for

the true doctor to obtain

BAHA'l WRITINGS

Chess Games

Is Cancelled44"

For Pick Up & Delivery
Muggeridge

Extraordinary
JTT T Reg. $3.44

firsShiller Childhood Illness
The Harriet Tubman Branch

Y.W.CA. announces that the

3 Convenient

Locations
i3

1 "i$ Foster Street

314 S. Driver Ave.

710 E. Main St.

Sklare America's Jews
treat Durham, N. C.it

ANTIQUING KIT

Undi a rich and look t everything It

touches.

,3W&S4T

St. Patrick's Day Tea scheduled
Waters Pschologist.es: An

for March 18 has been cancel 114 W. MAIN ST. IK 0OWNT0WN DURHAM ALSO IN RALEISHe ROCKY Ml.HOURS AMBULANCE SERVICE - ML24 Operating Manual for the

and I was wondering whether or
led. Mind.


